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Work at
Berkley on
Schedule

With excellent progress on the
current major construction feeture,the navigation lock, and
satisfactory accomplishments in
other work areas, the Barkley
Project on the lower Cumberland River is reflecting substantial advancements, according to
NT is never a
Col. Vincent P. Carlson, engineer
verything profor the Nashville District, Corps
by the people,
of Engineers, U. S. Army.
at government
One of the roost visible marks
it must first
of progress to area residents is
ople.
the fast rising concrete walls for
the 110,600' navigation lock. ApY VALUABLE
proximately 725 employees of the
AI •
ment has to
Tecon Cdiporation of Dallas,
or
taxed
oney
are engaged in this three-shift
11.
the people's
operation six days a week. Alernment dela III
ready'400,000 cubic yards of conre than it has
crete have been placed. The ret extra unearnmaining 133,000 cubic yards
d out of thin
should be in place by early fall.
Members of The Canadian Guards perform the colorful "Changing of
banks, and,
Total accomplishment on the
the Guard" ceremony /II front of Canada's Parliament Buildings,
on value only
current lock contract now stands
Ottawa. Each weekday, this summer, from July 1st to mid-September,
value of all
at
75 percent and the scheduled
this exciting event will be repeated in Canada's Capital. For information
d insurance.
completion of all work by Tecon
co Canadian Events mite lb. Gariotrsos Government Travel Bureau,
MODERN exin the early Spring of 1961 seems
Oitawa. Cad
alt payroll and
most likely.
e from cusMeanwhile, the second largest
y worthwhile
current activity is in the huge
VACATION EDITION
•mer security;
This is The Courier's annual and complicated realm of land
stomers, there
Vacation Edition. It is smaller acquisition. Approximately oneand no jobs.
than usual, and is being de- third, or 1.295, of the estimated
livered earlier than usual. 3800 land tracts have now been
SECURITY
The junior department of the
After a week of rest, The Cour- acquired.
Benton Methodist Church Vacaby the worker
Long term contracts for turier staff will be back in hartion Bible School went to Nash•ss" is allowed,
bines and generators for the
ness
and
will
bring
you
the
do the things
New officers of the Benton terms expire in 1962; Paul Dar- ville last Friday on a sight-seeBrowie Troops 99 and 52 com- lets, and designing thir Indian regular Courier again on June powerhouse have been placed
Id customers. Methodist Church were installed nall, Richard Rudolph, Curt ing trip.
by the Engineers and this work
pleted their 1959-1960 season name designs onto their Indian 16,
erefore, is a at worship services last Sunday Holmes, Duncan Malin and Heris on schedule designed to,, proA bus was chartered and the with an all-day KAOUIT May ceremonial dresses.
m that can be morning. The officers are as fol- bert Henderson, terms exprire in teachers, Mrs. Jerry Burnett and 26 ett the home of their leader, Highlight of the day was the
duce the first flow of electric
rit of mutual lows:
power late in 1964.
1963: George Erickson, Edward Mrs. Katie Major, also Rev. Mar- Mrs. Otis Fortner. KAOUfT is a KAOUIT Ceremony at 3:15 to
Outstanding work features, to
ELECTIVE STEWARDS—John Rudolph, Scott Dycus. Rudy Hol- cus Gurl6y, accompanied the traditional "first eating togeth- which parents were invited. The
WAGES are C. Lovett, D. E. Werner, Bob Mc- land and Kenton Holland, terms children to visit the Methodist erceremony held each May girls entered the cereriaonial flag
be completed by 1966 for the 182
of everything. Waters, 130 Long and Henry expire in 1964.
million dollar project are the
Publishing House, the Upper among Indain s of the Pacfic in Indian dress, chanting a tracreases, with- Hawkins, terms expire in 1961;
powerhouse, concrete and earth
HONORARY STEWARDS—H. Room and Scarret College in Northwest. The day for the ditional Indian ceremonial call to
increases in Harvey Selwitz, Jesse Collier, A. Riley; H. B. Holland; and C. Nashville.
sections 'of .the dam, and the
Brownies opened with a flag cere- the beat of tom-toms. The Cereconnecting Lake Barkley
increase the Earl Osborne, Mrs. Ward Dap- R. Smith.
canal
They left at 6 a. m. and re- mony with Sherry Hellstrom, monial Fire was lit in ceremony
Two spliders from ienten, with Kentucky Lake. These items
s living.
pert and Mrs. J. D. Gammel, TRUSTEES—Cliff Trews, Carl turned late in the afternoon.
Nancy Moore, Suzanne dark,and by Linda Pershing. There Jean
in orderly
TEST GOODS
Davenport, H. H. Lovett Sr., MaClosing exercises for the school Cheryl Sue Jones as colorguard. presented the 23rd Psalm as an Specialist Four Joe B Hurt and will be accomplished
umber means.
son Hutchens, Curt Phillips, were held in the'sanctuary last Sherry Hellstrom read an Indian Indian would say it. Two patrols Plc. gene F. Thompson are schedule, said Colonel Carlson,
be deprogress
will
future
se. the greatPsalm For the Early Morning.
Jimmie Small.
presented skits, one of them participating with other person- and
Sunday night.
greatest num Breakfast was cooked by the choosing charades and the other nel from the 4th Armored Divi- pendent upon Congressional apCHURCH LAY LEADER—Har-70 pupils and
Approximately
n. means the
girls on Stoves they had con- selecting stunts. Suzanne Clark sion in combat efficiency train- propriations and, to some devey Selwitz.
12 adult teachers took part in the structed from
ty ner workme
cans, the menu demonstrated,safety and care in ing tests . in Grafenwohr, Ger- gree, absence of any abnorms1
CHURCH SCHOOL SUPT.— exercises.
being bacon, eggs, and pancakes, using a pocket kife. A ,demon- many. The tests are ,scheduled conditions of weather or river
Charles Kemp; Adult Division
stages„ material shortages, or
DUCTIV1TY is
along with fruit and hot choco- stration on trial blazing was to end June 22.
Supt.—Van Roberts; youth Divictors: 1) nitHurt, son of Mr. and Mrs. labor-management difficulties.
lat'Lhe morning was devoted given by Nancy Moore.
Several Marshall Countians sion Supt.—Mrs. R. C. Riley;
_
whose form, received degrees at Murray- Col- Children's Division Supt.—Mrs
to Wafts ivhich included making
Since the first of the year--the Claud Hurt,:Route 6; is assigned
are changed lege . commencement exerciees Rib Bradley.
plaster paris casts of leaves and girls have been working on as
driver in Company A of
21
human
e of
learning how to-make casts of badges in different fields as well the- di'vision's 54th Infantry in
PRESIDENT OF SENIOR MYF
held May 30. Speaket was Jes,e
,iscular and Stuart, famed Kentucky wri!er. —Miss Cheryl Roberts.
animals' foot
tracks. , Other as working, for honor beads,all Heilbronn. He entered the Army
The First Presb yterian crafts during the .day were In- of which, will be, used to decorate in Navemer 1958, completed basic
aid of 3) tools.
CHURCH' TRF,ASURER — Roy
Those from this county gradChurch's ,yacation Bible school dian craftwark such as beaded their Indian dresses. The follow- training et Fort Hood, Tex., and
E THE only uating were:
Ee'er• -.
factors that
pRESTDENT OF WSCS—Mrs. will be held at the church in headbands or belts,burlap Indian ing awards were:made at the arrived 'overseas last May. The
Philip Reeves of Calvert City,
se. and tools BA; Kathryn Bogie of Gilberts- Orville Taylor.
Calvert City June 20 through 24. belts, etching aluminum' bracke- KAOUIT:'. , •
24-year-old soldier is a 1957
Children planning to attend
a free society ville, BS; Martha Cunningham
Tepee..Craft (in Which-the girls graduate of Benton. High School.
The Benton Board of EducaCOMMISSION ON MEMBERa reward for of Benton, BS; Jerry Faughn of SHIP & EVANGELISM—George are urged to register Sunday,
are required to do chores around
Thompson, whose wife, Shirley. tion has employed for the 1960If denial that Benton, BS; 'Norma Blackney Erickson, Chairman; Edward June 19, as the schbol will be
the home,help with Cooking: sew- liv'es on P.oatel, is assigned as a 61 school year the following
e in order to Koener of Benton, BH; Ruby Rudolph; Darrell Cope; Mrs. only one week this year. This
ing, etc.)kay Drennan, Mkry rifleman in ,CompanY" D of the teachers for the Benton school:
their earnings Lowery of Benton, IS; Donald Jimmy Wiseman; Mrs. H. B. Hol- will enable the school to start off
Hail, Elaine 'Stice, Rebecta Sea- division's 5th infantry in
Mist Georgia Brandon, Mrs,
ses that pro- Phillips of Benton, ES; Lowell land ;Bob Bradley; James Cham- on time Monday at 8:30 a. m.
ton, Theresa Jean. Maureen Car- Erla.ngeii. lie entered the Army Beatrice Cole, Mrs. Clara Hicks.
comfort and Robers of Benton, BS; Harland bers; Mrs. Gene Gordon; James and ending at 11 a. m.
roll, and Linda Pershing. iii September .1958," completed Mrs. Mae Ferguson. Miss Marnew tools of Taylor of Hardin, BS; Joyce Ann Thompson; Roy Henson; Rudy
Health Craft (in which the basic training at Fort Hood, Tex., garet Heath, Mrs. Helen Hiram°,
Closing exercises will be held
Piano pupils of Mrs. Harry girls learn to practice .personal and arrived overseas in April Mrs. Vivian Watkins, Mrs, Helen
payment for Teague of near Kirksey, BS; Holland; D. E. Werner; Othell Friday night from 7-to 8 o'clock
is essential to
All children from kindergarten Harrell presented a recital last cleanliness, first aid, and par- 1959.
McNeal, Mrs. Thelma Thomas.
Nancy Walker of Benton, BS; Knight; Mrs. Byron Collie; Jack
Thursday evening at the Met/to- ticipate in sports of many varieThe 23-year-old soldier, son
Mrs. Madge Lester, Mrs. Vida
and Morgan Hill of Benton, a B. Johnson; Judy Goodman— through juniors are invited ta dist Church in Calvert City.
ties.) Kay Dressan, Mary Mar- of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip H. Edwards, Mrs. Irene Johnson,
EX-OFFICIO — Clay Holmes; attend.
masters degree.
UCTIVITY of
gar'et
Hail,
Theresa
Jean, Thompson, Route 4, is a 1954 Mrs. Reba Dodds, Mrs. Louise
Mrs. Douglas Foster and Mrs. Pupils include Carla WilliamS,
Charles Kemp; Curtis Holmes;
the efficiency
Edwin McIntyre are co-directors. Elaine Stice, Victoria CroWnson. Maureen Carroll, and Linda graduate of Hardin High School. Weatherly, Mrs. Margaret Pace,
Jean Gurley.
gy applied in
All women of the church are Cherry Dexter and Theresa Pol- P,ershing.
COMMISSION ON EDUCABefore entering the Army, he Mrs. Mildred Jones. Mrs. Janie
their use=is
Clean-Tent-Badge--Kay Dren- was employed by T & S Con- Moefield, Mrs. Julia Beth Small,
TION—Joseph H. Coulter, Chair- asked to co-operate for a work lard.
ty in that the
Thg room was decorated with nan, Cheryl Sue Jones. Theresa struction Co., in Calvert City.
man; Mrs. D. E. Werner; Mrs. day June 13 at 9' a. m. at the
Mrs. Mattie Jo Smith,
are made by
Jean, and Maureen Carroll.
ROY James; Mrs. Irene Johnson: church to get material ready for lovely red roses. '
Mrs. Estelle Cunningham, Mrs.
ess-seeing inPersonal-Health Badge — Kay
Program girls were Loletta
Carl Davenport; Mrs. Edward the school.
Bobbye Berrill, Mrs. Jo Ann Millan in a stateDrennan, Cheryl Sue Jones, Re- LUTHER DRAFFEN BEADS
Stice and April Dexter.
Rudolph; Mrs. Ruby Holland;
er,
Miss Patricia Owens and Mrs.
• which those
Families and friends attending becca Seaton, and Theresa Jean. FREEDOM CRUSADE DRIVE
Mrs. Herman Cole; Mrs. J L.
Bettye Farris.
Funeral services were held last Vaughn; and John C. Lovett. Exby a handwere Mr. and Mrs. Tom Crowson, Business Badge (in which the
Luther Deaffen of Calvert City
Joe Duke, Delton Dodds, Mor1 people, re- Saturday afternoon at. the Oak Officio—Van Roberts; Mrs. R. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Williams, Mr. girl must earn all money needed is leading a campaign in Mar- gan Hill, A. N. Duke Jr.. Billy
welt-meaning, Level Methodist Church for Riley Mrs. Rob Bradley; Mrs.
and Mrs. Wendell Pollard, Mrs. for her Indian dress and craft- shall County to raise funds for Joe Farris, Joe Warren and Donnd intelligent Richard, Roach, 67, a well known Raymond Davis.
Ethelene Stice, Mrs. Bill Bryson, work), Rebecca Seaton, Theresa Radio Free Europe, which is in ald Phillips.
farmer of the Oak Level combe.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dexter, Mrs Jean, and Maureen Carroll.
COMMISSION ON MISSIONS
its 10th year of broadcasting to
Circle No. 2 of the Calvert City Ruth Egner, Mrs. Kenneth
munity.
Perfect attendance — Sherry 76,000,000 people behind
—Clay Holmes, Chairman; Mrs. Presbyterian Church met May 24,
the Iron FEZ CLUB WILL HOLD
Rev. Orville Easley and Rev. Ward Dappert; Mrs. Katie MaGrace
Hellstrom,
Maureen
Carroll,
daughter,
Mrs.
Capps,
and
Curtin.
Y WILL
DANCE NIGHT OF JUNE 10
Jack Doom conducted the fun- jor; Mrs. Raymond Davis; Mrs. at the home of Mrs. Otis Fortner Denfip, Mr. Burnis Dowell and Mary Margaret Hail, Theresa
Mr.
• LASKA
Draffen
has mailed out
The Fez Club, a group of
The opening devotional was children, Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Jean, Rebecca Seaton, and Elaine
eral. Burial, by Filback-Cann. C. E. Woodrnan; WS. Harry
letters
in
this
county-asking
Shriners,
will sponsor a dance
L. Burkeen was in Oak Level Cemetery. Pallgiven by Mrs. Fortner and a Moore, Mrs. Alpha Stice and Stice.
citizens to send contributions to on June 10 at its handsome new
d the parents bearers were Marvin Edwards, Chapline; Mrs. W. M. Watts; Mrs. Bible study by Mrs. Carl McKim Melody Duckett.
Perfect attedance barring ill- this
Mrs.
Jimmie
Small.
John
Strew;
Crusade For Freedom. B. L. clubhouse on Big Bear Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Powell, Scott Shemwill,
Following the recital, Cheryl ness or family out-of-ktown-Holland; was followed by a grcup discusTrTevathan of Benton is 'a
A name band will play for the
nville Rt. 1, Solon Cope, Leonard Bell, Elvis Ex-Officio, Mrs. Burnett
sion.
Dexter was honored with a party Nancy Moore,- Suzanne Clark, member
Bill Rudolph.
Roy
Emerine;
of the state committee dancing. Tickets for the event
plan to visit Fisk
Mrs. Leonard Keeling was given her by her mother, Mrs. Kay Drennan, Cheryl Sue Jones,
COMMISSION ON STEWARDin
Kentucky
to
direct
the
now
A. Mansholt
Cruare on Sale. See any Shriner
Mr. Roach, a member of the SHIP & FINANCE—Cart Phil- named fellowship chairman of Carl Dexter and her teacher, and Linda Pershing.
sade For Freedom.
to buy the tickets.
orage, Alaska. Oak Level Methodist Church, is
Mrs. Harry Harrell. The occasion Scout-O-Rama awards—Suzanne
Chairman; Robert T. Long the Circle.
lips,
ave been liv- survived by his wife, Mrs. Opal
The program, "Consider the was her 13th birthday.
Clark, Nancy Moore, Maureen
Sr.; Dr. W D. Hawkins; R. C.
eight year. Roach; four daughters, Mrs.
Sr.; Richard Rudolph. Ex- Church," was given by Mrs. G. Games were played and cake Carroll, Kay Drennan, Elaine
Riley
y will make Hershel Dowdy, Mrs. Mary Alice
and cokes served Sharon and Stice, Linda Pershing, Mary
Emerine; Clay H. Alford.
driving over Cunningham, Mrs. Josephine Officio — Roy
Lunch was served at noon. Sandra Johnson, Melody Duck- Margaret Hail, Theresa Jean.
Holmes.
ay.
Bettie
Mrs.
and
Cunningham
Three members of Troop 52
COMMISSION
ON SOCIAL One guest, Mrs. Edwin McIntyre, ett, April Dexter, Vickie CrowTaylor, all of Marshall County; CONCERNS — Richard J. Nie- wasmresent. Others present were son, Sharon Davis, Carla Wil- fulfilled all requirements of the
Mr. anerMrs. P. C. Morgan of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cox of
SHOWER
and one son, Shirt Roach of Pa- banck, Chairman; C. E. Wood- Mesdames 'Bernard Hart, Robert liams, Loletta Stice, Elaine Stice Tenherfoot Rank in Girl Scouts
and were presented Girl Scout Dearborn, Mich., were in Mar- McGregor, Texas, Mr. and Mrs.
erry and Mrs. ducah.
man; Orville Taylor; Mrs. Bob Arnold, H. V. Duckett, R. W. and Theresa Pollard.
shall County last week on vaca- Bert Elam, Kenneth Elam and
Other survivors are one sis- T. Long; Mrs. G. C. McClain; Hampton, Hunter Caylor, Carl
Cheryl received many lovely pins, elevating them from
e hosts to a
Brownies to full Scouts. They tion. They visited Mrs. M. S. family were guests of the John
for Mr. and ter, Mrs. Ethel Collier of Pa- William Cobb; Mrs. Marvin McKim, Leroy Keeling and G. H. gifts from her friends.
Ross, of Benton and Mr. and Passmore family in Naperville,
were Sherry Helstorm, Nancy
n last Friday ducah; two brothers, Jasper Prince. ExOfficio — Mrs. Ruble Alford.
Mrs. J. C. Morgan of Route 5. Ill., last week.
Moore, and Suzanne Clark.
PFC. BOBBY SCARBROUGH
o'clock at the Roach nf SYmsonia Route 1 and Cope.
The
Morgans attended
the
Closing the KAOUIT with a
IN ARMY TESTS ABROAD
Mrs. Wm. Riley of Benthn and
Poplar St. Bro. Jana Roach of Paducah;
COMMUNION STEWARD -- FISHING DERBY GROUP TO
Friendship Baptist Church in
MEET TUESDAY, JUNE 14
on is the for- and eight grandchildren.
Mrs. Gene Gordon.
Ffc. Bobby D. Scarbrough, 24, fire extinguishing ceremonial Lincoln Park, where Rev. Paul her son, Michael Hall, of Ft.
Moore
Stice.
Nancy
Elaine
was
An
ScarBragg,
N. C., also Mrs. Virginia
Note: The Pastor and Church
all-important meeting of son of Mr. and Mrs. Gus E.
Dailey soon will become the pasPFC W. E. HAM IN ARMY
Chambers of Benton, were recent
Lay Leader are ex-officio mem- the 1960 Kentucky Lake Fail brough, Route 6, Benton, recent- gave as the benediction the In- tor.
The
EXERCISES IN KOREA
Fishing Derby Association will ly participated with other per- dian's interpretation of
bers of all five commissions.
ERE- NCE
Mrs. Ruby Gregory and Mrs. guests of their mother and husbe held Tuesday, June 14, at sonnel from Howitzer Battery of Lord's Prayer.
Pfc. Winford E. Hamm, son of
Nina Harrick are in Detroit vis- band, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Myre in
rley and Roy
The following girls participatA. Hamm, Route 5, Ben- HISTORICAL SOCIETY TO
Kentucky Dam Village at 7:30 p. the 11th Armored Cavalry RegiRobert
Hickman.
nton MethodMaureen iting in the home of Wilson Henm.
recently participated with HOLD FIELD TRIP SOON
ment's 3rd Battalion in an Army ed: Sherry Hellstrom,
derson and other relatives and
day for Jack- ton,
Mrs. Paul Johnson and Thompersonnel from the 1st
Bill Knight. of the Kentucky training test in Grafenwohr, Ger- Carroll, Kay Drennan, Elaine friends.
The
Jackson
Purchase
Historother
they will atas Stone of Detroit are attending
Nancy Moore, Suzanne Clams,
8th Cavalry in an ical Society will hold a field trip Department Public Relations, many.
Division's
Claud
McMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Conference of
the bedside of their mother, Mrs
Linda Pershing, Mary Margaret
Saturday, June 11, starting at will speak to the group on the
Army training test in Korea.
Scarbrough, a survey specialist
Gregor of Dubuque, Ill., have J. J. Stone of Route 4, who is
rch.
Hamm, a wireman in the 1:30 p. m. from Kentucky Dam nationwide publicity the 1960 in the battery, entered the Army Hail, Theresa Jean, Rebecca Sea- been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lonza
scheduled
Assistto undergo surgery at
Jones.
battery, enter- Village. The group will visit these Fishing Derby is getting. Jimmie in June 1959 and received basic ton, and Cheryl
McGregor on Route 3.
first Metho- cavalry's mortar
the Mayfield Hospital Friday.
Hourer, president of the Derby training at Fort Jackson, S. C. ing Mrs. Portner was co-leader
August 1959 and historical places:
in
Army
the
ed
Mrs.
Joe
Thcmas
Jones
Mr.
and
urch School
Mrs. John Barber and two sons,
Sauwnee Furnace Site, grave group, invites everybody to at- He arrived overseas in October Mrs. Marlin Seaton.
the following
and children of Commerce.
13 - 17 with arrived overseas
of Coronado Calif., are visiting
received basic of Gov. and Mrs. Anderson, tend this meeting.
1959. He attended Symsonia High
relatives
and
Texas,
visited
.uation exer- December. He
Phillip Coulter, who attended
in the home of her parents, Mr.
Jackson, S. C. founders of Kuttawa, the Cobb
School.
Sunday, June training at Fort
school during the past semester friends in Benton last and this and Mrs. AlbertaTelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Doyle of
Army, the house in EddYville, the Laclede
week. He visited-Mrs. Alta Jones,
t the church. Before entering the
spending
D.
C.,
is
Washington,
In
Calvert
City
and
and
will
take
their
daughter,
employ- Hotel in Eddyville,
Mr. 'Ind Mrs. Harold Inman
Mrs. Martha Nell Holland has
45 a m. to 12 21-year-old soldier was
in Benton and also went to Gary,
Ben- a ferry boat ride across the Linda, of Evansville, attended returned from Detroit, where the summer with his parents, Mr.
were in Louisville last week
es 4-16, are ed by Filbeck Tin Shop in
and Mrs. Joe Coulter in Benton. Ind., to visit relatives before regraduation
Cumerland
River
at
Eddyville.
exercises
at
NorthHigh
Benton
attended
where Mrs. Inman underwent
she visited her brother, Schley
Mrs. HarrY ton and
turning to Commerce.
eastern State College in Louis- em
Jwoneekrs
e school di - School.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Myre of ear surgery.
Miss Jane Turner of WashingBilly Brown and family of Al- iana, where their son and brothMiss Melinda Holland of Benbeen visiting her Hickman will come to Benton
and Mrs. Pete Gunn Sr., ton, D. C., h as d
Ill., were recent guests of er, Ronald Doyle, was a senior,
Mrs. Eva Brown and Mrs. Arie ton,
this weekend to reside. Mrs. ton is spending a few weeks with
Mrs flollie Tu
spent last parents. Mr.
his mother, Mrs. Eva Brown and Ronald will enter U of K this of Birmingham A
el of Aliens- Myers have returned from Eliza- other realtives in Benton and fall under a grant received at
Myre
is
the
the
former
Mrs.
Claude
family of her uncle, Schley
other
Marrelatives
ner
and
in Benton
' frith..
the home of
where
g her sister, bethtown And Alton, Ill.,
Jones, In Detroit.
shall County this 'v-ek in Mar- Henson.
their son, Pete Gunn Jr
the school in Louisiana.
the county.
friends
visited
they
Benton.

Methodist Bible
School Pupils Go
To Jackson For Day

Brownies Get Awards
At Calvert Ceremony

2 Local Soldiers
Have Parts In Army
Tests In Germany,

Countians Receive
College Degrees In
Murray Exercises

Presbyterians To
Start Bible School

Teachers Are Hired
By Benton School
For 1960-61 Term

Mrs. Harry._Harrell
PresentS.Her Piano •
Pupils In Recital

Last Rites Held At
Oak Level Church
For Richard Roach

(hit 'special

TEA
BOX 45c

Circle 2 Meets
With Mrs. Fortner

0/. Pkgs.

ear

Here and There

aelital Red

ATOES
bag 49
STORES

ENTIO
312 East 12th

Benton, Kentucky, June 9, 1960

Postal service in the Evansville-Henderson area of the U. S.
Postoffice Dept. will be speeded
up, it was ahnounced last week
A total or 269 postoffices in
the area, which includes Marshall County and much of West
Kentucky. are involved in the
new service.
Leo
L.
Lambert,
acting
regional director of the Cincinnati reeion of the ''cstoffice Department, stated that first class
letters mailed before normal
closing time, which in most postoffices is 5 p. m., will be delivered to their destinations within
the area on the first delivery
trips the following business day.
"Mailing early in the day,
thereby giving the postofrice
time to sort and transport mail
ete/
to its destination, is the best way
to be sure your letter is delivered
next day in the EvansvilleHen- THIS IS THE LAST of the Mystery Farm picturm. The contest, which has been running one year,
derson metropolitian area," Mr. ends with this week's issue of The Courier. If you know the identity of this farm, phone The CourLambert explained.
ier office Friday, June 10, and win a free subscrip'ion. Last week's farm was that of Elmer Davis
of Route 6. It was identified by his next-door neighbor, Mrs. Herman English. It also was identified by Davis' daughter, Mrs. Jean English, who missed winning by only a few seconds.

IN OUR macome from nobe free: everyantic life has a
on. and a cost

NewOfficers Installed
By 13:mtan Methodist

AN

•

Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper

Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site

St.,

1

GROCERY
Ky. Lake, Newest and Most Modern
In Gilbertsville, Ky.

Air Conditioned
FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
FEATURING: Fresh, Fancy and Staple Foods, Fresh Meats,
Frozen Foods, Picnic Supplies

Realtors
KENTUCKY LAKE PROPERTY
• Lake Front Lots • Homes• Resorts
• Business

Sites

• Motels & Trailer

Courts • Property Management

and 6 to 9:30; Saturdays, 1 to 5
ing and remitting the tax.
and 6 to 9:30 Sundays, 1:30 to
Specific topics for discussio.
5:30 and no night hours because
will be: the sales tax permit an
of church services.
who must obtain one, receipt
Swimming lessons will be
taxable under the new law
available Tuesday and Thursday
means of reporting the tax an
mornings at the pool for beginthe tax form to be used, th
ners and intermediates. Anyone
sales tax bracket and tecords th
wishing lessons should contact
merchant, will have to keep."
Bill Farris, who will manage the
A question and ans.% er sessio
new pool. Other mornings, the The Kentucky
Department of will follow the initial presenta
pool will be available for group
tion
of information b' the reveRevenue has scheduled a meetBenton's handsome new swim- swimming parties.
nue team.
at
ing
Benton
Tuesday,
June
14,
Lifeguard
s will be on duty at
ming pool will be open to the
to explain to local retailers their
public by June 15 and may pos- the pool at all times, and apresponsibilities under the new THE MARSHALL COURIER
sibly be open Saturday, June 11. plications now are being received
sales
and use tax. The tax is efThe pool is in Benton City Park. from young men who are at
Published Thursday of each
Memberships still are available least 17 years of age and who fective July 1.
week at 200 East Eleventh Stree
The
meeting
will
be
at
hold
2
p.
a
m.,
Red
Cross life saving ceron a basis of from one to five
in Benton, Ky. Entered as secat the Community Building.
years at reasonable prices. Daily tificate.
ond class mail matter May 30
admission prices to the pool will
Revenue Commissioner Wil- at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
liam E. Scent said a team of under the act of March 3, 1897
be 50 cents for adults, and 30
revenue personnel will meet with Subscription rates-32 per yea
ents for students from 6 to 18. Mrs. Cecelia Provine, Rt. 7.
Pre-school children will be ad- Mrs J6hn Thompson, Rt. 2 local retailers.
in Marshall and adjoining counmitted free if accompanied by an Mrs. George Colson, Rt. 7, Ben; Scent urged all persons
ties; $250 per year elsewhere In
who
adult.
ton.
must report the tax to attend Kentucky; $3 per year outside o
Kentucky.
Tentative hours at the pool Mrs. Hoy L. Thompson and for a full discussion of the
new
will be: Tuesdays, from 1 to 5 baby boy, Rt. 1, Benton.
law and to ask questions of the Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
and from 6 to 9:30 p. m.; Wed- Mrs. Guy Harper, Rt. 3.
Classified advertising rates 1
revenue team. •
nesdays, 1 to 5 p. m. and no Mrs. Herbert Williams
and There will be made available cents per line. Display advertisnight hours because of prayer baby girl, Rt. 3.
ing
rates upon request.
to retailers attending the meetmeeting; Thursdays, 1 to 5 and Mrs Scottie Free and
baby ing all the necessary forms and Marshall
Wyatt and Woodson
6 to 9:30 p. m., FridaYs, 1 to 5.boy, Rt. 6.
nstructions to be used in report- Cross, Publishers.
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INDUSTRIAL SITES
CALVERT CITY, KY. *
Telephones EXpress 5-4545 and EXpress 5-4343

U. S. 68. Ultra-Modern - Air Conditioned For Youl

KENTUCKY LAKE
FISHING DERBY

Comfort.

Sept. 1, 1960 To Nov. 15, 1960

Located 1500 East of Fabulous Ky. Lake on Highway

Specialize In Steaks - Famous Cat-Fish

Dinners. Gift Shop - Souvenirs.
"If You Like Southern Hospiitality and Good Food—
Stop With Us.'
Owned and Operated by George, Helen, & Ken Hirsch
Phone WAlker 4-9686

NEW — First-Class in Every

, This Ad Sponsored By

MILLER - JOHNSON CO.
Marshall County's Only Licensed Plumbing &
Heating Contractors

7 Minutes Front Ky'. Lake Dmi
Junction US 641 With ES 01
Telephone LAkeside 7
I

East 12th
Benton,
Kentucky Lake Area's Largest and finest Super Market

Open 8 a. m. to 6:30 p. in. Mon., Tues., Wed.,
& Thursday
Fri. & Sat., 8 a. in. to 8 P. M.
Serving Finest Foods Anywhere
U. S. D. A. Choice Beef

On U. S. 68, Near Ky. Lake State Park
Benton, Ky. (KNOWN FAR AND NEAR) Air
Conditioned
We Specialize in Real Hickory Smoked Barbecue
Sold by the Sandwich, Pound or Whole Shoulder
Short Orders — Sandwiches of All Kinds
Thick Shakes — Cones — Fountain Drinks
— CURB SERVICE —
15 minutes from Kentucky Dam on
Highway 641
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Huchens
Phone LAkeside 7-9424

Mr. and Mrs. Leon

Ilser, 4 hoer

Expert Wrecker Service
3 Wreckers. CallCollect for Wrecker Service
All Modern Wrecker Equipment to Take Care of
All Your Needs
• Gulf GAS and OILS— TIRES — BATTERIES
• FISHING TACKLE
• FISHING LICENSES
Drive in for Expert Auto Service or
Phone LA 7-3951 Days or
LA 7-3661 Night

COCA
(;I'llera

'tit
I

I'

BERTS PON T

One Mile Below Dam Highway 282, GilbertsN
ille
• Sandwiches —
Hamburger, Cheeseburger, Barbecue, Chuck
Wagon Steaks, Coney Dogs, Tenderloin
Fish
• French Fries, Sundaes and Malts
• Root Beer • Orange Slush •
Lemon Slush
• Coffee — Curb Service —
Open 10 a. m. 'Til?

Located at Aurora Junction H'way 80 and 68

Pickup and Delivery Service
• Complete Gulf Service
• Minor Tune Ups

Phillips 66 Products

• •T'''
• Washing
fig Road Service
Located at Intersection U.S. Highnay,
And 641
Ph. LA 775245 — Your 1:usiness

Wrecker Service
Road Service
Ph. GR4-9201 — Billy Lovett, Operator

Phone Gilbertsville E0 2.1 U::!

Be Sure to Visit The
New and Entirely Different

Year-Round

FISHING LOUNGE

IN KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE STATE
PARK
COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR FISHERM
EN

Reasonable Rates—Cottages,
Motel Rooms, Apartments

Helpful Information on Where to Fish and
What to Use

Country's Most Unique Recreation Center
Division of

FISHERMAN'S ONE STOP
I:. S. 68—Fast End Eggner's Bridge

One Each Weekday at 2:00 P. M.
Several on Sunday Morning from 11 A. M.
to

We Invite You to Enjoy
FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE
At The

LYNNHURST RESORT
RFD

6

IDEAL FOR (;Rol
One Mile South.of Ky. Dam off Iligh‘"
For Reservations
Write
ROBERT SLAW'
Gilbertsville, Ky.

Swimming in our beautiful
Filtered swimming pool.

Murray

"Located On Ky. Lake In Tile Iluotinti

Phone II) 6-933 I

6 P. M.
Licenses • Live and Artificial Bait • Boat,
Motor Rentals
Gas and Oil • Ice • Your Catch Frozen
Free
Overnight Dockage for Privately Owned
'Boats
Concreate Launching Ramp Ep
Lockers
Dealer in Evinrude Motors
For Reservations: Coakley's Village
Dock
J. W. Coakley, Operator, Gilbertsyille. Ky.
- Phone FO

FLORENCE GINS
REALTOR
Gilbertsville, Ky.
BEAUTIFUL KENTITCK1
PROPERTIES

2-9242

8th and Main.
Bent
Goodrich Tires - Texaco

Phone FOrest 2-4211,
On U. S. 641, 1
Mile South

a

A,

Filbeck & Ca
Funeral Hon
kalbulances Air Condi
EquiPped With 0%I1PlIone LA 7-2001 or
I I

craft carrier USS Lake Champlain operating off the Atlantic
Coast.
Purpose of the deployment was
participation in routine antisubmarine exercises.

Valera Ann Wyatt
Entertains Group
Az Slumber Party

Walsteni,
die M
Heights,
Quonset
'th hellsquadron
Mrs. Walter Ruggles of the
loyment county was a visitor in Benton
a 15-day
anti-suberine air- Friday.

Valera Ann Wyatt entertained
a group of children at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merlon Wyatt, of Benton with a
slumber party Friday night in

honor of her eleventh birthday.I
'the girls had supper and
breakf...st at the Wyatt home, and
refreshments at other times.
They played games and all
wished their friend many more
Wendell Norwood enterhappy tirthdays.
taineti
a tcusehold shower
The girls who spent the night Saturday night at her home in
with Valera were Jarria Acuff, honor of Mrs. Bob York. Co-hosLynn Smith, Jeri Lovett, Linda tess was Mrs. Nell Groves.
Linn and Betsy McClain.
Delicious cup cakes and coif

Mrs. Bob 'fork IF
ComI.:Iimented At
l'ious,:hoid Shower

drinles were served to the guests.
A large number attended and
Mrs. York received many nice
gifts from her relatives and
friends.
A large bouquet of flowers was
arranged on the refreshment
table.
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Henson
and daughter, Carol Sue, of
Route 4 were shoppers in town
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Mr. and Mts. Robert R. Dublin of Benton, formerly of Russvine, Ga., announce the engagement and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Lillian Annette Dublin. to John Dale
Beard, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Beard also of Benton.
Both Miss Dublin and Mr.

Beard attended school in Ben
##11
The wedding will take plac
in June at the First Baptis
Chu:ch of Benton.

Black
Nylon
Tubeless

Mr. and Mrs G. H. Alford Jr.,
are visiting his parents this wees
in Mt. Airy, N. C.

Them. Tires eatr. a 12 to

If You Identify
This Farm
Correctly
You Get Free

— First-Class in Ev
From Ky. Lake
Inni•tion 11:.S 6.11 With
I , I. IA
L.tke*iile 7'
Niiiintes

20 Mote.%'s Guarantee against
All Road Hazards.

Samples
, Of Our
700 Tires
To Choose

One Year's
Subscription

From

To The Courier

Plus Tax and It e-Cappable Tire

DON'T MISS'NW BUYS DRIVE SAFELY

And Also
Two Free
Tickets To The

CASTLEBERRY'S ''"'''"
SERVICE STATION
66

Benton Theatre

We May Doze-161i Never Close

300

East 12th — Benton,

.11111

Winner Last Week
Was
lIrs. Herman English,
Rt. 6

Owner of'This Farm is Elmer Davis- Rt. 6

11r... Leon liser-.N.,
Jaek Proctor & Donald Travis, Props.

CULVER'S

Benton Radio & Electric Service
Jewell Atwood, Owner
200 E. 12th — Phone LA 7-5031
Benton, Ky.

Construction

Co.

General Contractors
Your Mercury - Edsel, Evinrude and

IRIS PONTIAC & IMP., Inc.
Pontiac and 1r aus.#11 Auto,.
John Deere Implements

Long Concrete Co.
••
• # omplete Gulf service
'
t
• V/.3•
'lune Ups
Servici'
• Road
it Intersection L7. S.

SS Percent Nitrogen Fertilizer

Kinney Appliance Co.

CO-OP STORE

Main Street, Benton

Your Co-operative Dealer in
Seeds, Feeds Si; Fertilizers

Motorola Washers — Zenith TV

West Kentucky
Rural Eiectric Co-operative
Corporation

D-X Sunray Oil Co.
Arlie Ross, Distributor

ONLY CAR WITH WIDE-TRACK WHEELS

IDEAL FOR Gil°
•

1)
Dne Mile South'of Ky. 5In0i.,
ROOF"

,
emations Write

Wide-Track widens the stance, no. the
car. With the widest track of any Car,
Pontiac gives you better stability,
accurate control, less lean and sway

Downing Texaco Station
Ilth and Main, Benton
Geallhich Tires - Texaco Products

JOIR THE CIRCLE OP SAPRTY...CHECK YOUR CAR ...CHECK YOUR DR/VIRO

tnniertsville, Ky.

Nothing straightens S-curves like a Wide-Track Pontiac. You come out of a curve scarcely
aware you've been in one. You wind your way with feather-touch control. You feel a reassuring

Distributor Of

FLORENCE Ghr'

Standard Oil Products

absence of lean and sway, better balance and stability. Narrow traclocars can't compare.

REALTOR
TRY TII E

h!.
BEAUTIFUL KENTGCl°
'
PROPERTIF
GiIfr
.
"nine FOrest 2-4211
South of
On U. S. 611, 1 Mile

EXTRA

M EASURE

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

From Foundation to Roof—We Have It

100

West 12th

1/1.' A W 1.11E-TRACK

DRIVE

. WHO ALSO SELLS GOODWILL USED CARS WITH MORE BARGAIN MILES PER DOLLA

Benton, KN.

DR. .1. WOODALL BRYAN
HONORED IN LOUISVILLE
Dr. James Woodall Bryan, a
native of Marshall County, was
honored last week as the "Downtown Optimist Club's Man of the
year." in Louisville.
Bryan, 57, was cited for his
"outstanding service to the youth
of Kentucky."
Friends and relatives pottrayed the doctor's career in a

Mrs. R. M.Spiceland
Complimented At
Household Shower

This-is-your-life type pageant.
Mrs. Mary Harrison Green of
Benton recalled the day Dr.
Bryan arrived to teach the
eighth-gade Breezell school.
Others re called milestones
throughout the physician's career.
Pat Doyle stunent at the University of Kentucky, is spepcling
the summer in Calvert City

It may be letting later than that thing, Mister Editor. Maybe
them varmits in the Kremlin one reason we got such a great
thinks. I see where the wimmen country is because we got so
in Moscow is complaining that many people in it that don't do
they're mighty tired of wearing nothing but follow the pursuit of
flour sacks fer dresses. They has happiness. If they git it just
told Khrushev they want to be reading the comics, who is this
better shod and less shody. column writer to be complainState
Kentucky
as
positions
Career openings for
They're demanding to look and ing?
nicer, want to git -rid of Speaking of column writers I
Trooper. Benefits include retirement at age 55, smell
them peasant styles, want per- see where this feller Bernard
gaze-me-good frocks and a Baruch, setting on one of them
merit system and all equipment furnished. Must fume,
park benches in New York, told
new look.
better be bend- a reporter that political honesty
be Kentucky resident, high school graduate, age ingOlea Khrushev
big ear to this noise. In was gitting mighty scarce in this
matter of a country's sur- present campaign. Political honthe
weight
2"tall without shoes,
21 through 30,.5'9-1/
vival, the female can be more esty, in case Mr. Baruch don't
than the missile pro- know it, is in the same class
at least 150 pounds and in proportion to height, important
gram. The Kremlin would be with horse feathers. Somepun
to start reading the hand- can't git scarce when there ain't
of good moral character, excellent physical con- smart
writing on the wall—while the none of it to start with.
I heard on the radio last night
wall is still there.
dition, and able to pass a series of written examin
I see where some big column that a bunch of telephone girls
someplace in Fonda viss
in
is
writer has estimated there
ations. Apply at nearest Kentucky State Police nearly
three million people in threatening to walk out if they
United States that don't read don't git air conditioning this
Post or write Kentucky State Police, Frankfort, the
nothing but the comic strips. He summer. Let 'em walk, I say.
What ought to happen to wimsays we got 50,000 people in
Kentucky.
this country that thinks Dick men complaining about the heat
is to dress 'em in BVD's, a pair
Tracy is head of the FBI.
There's two ways to look at of man's pants, a shirt with the
buttoned up tight and a colneck
'11111=1"
lar and tie to keep all the heat
inside—like I wear to preaching
ever Sunday—put a coat on 'em
and turn the whole bunch loose
on the street on a hot day.
Telephone girls wearing about
eight ounces of clothes demanding air conditioning is the limit.
Mister Editor.
There are some facts which we would like for you to know about
Them spend-happy boys in the
exterminating a house for termites. First, the most common kind
Pentagon has been paying such
termite,
outlandish prices fer everything
of termite in this part of the country is the sub-terranean
that I see where a salesman crewhich builds the dirt tunnel from the ground up the side of a
ated a sensation up there the
the
foundation, pier, etc., to get to wood. They have to go to
other day by whispering around
that he could git things fer 'em
ground for moisture.
at retail. It would be a mighty
good break fer the taxpayers if
So to kill these termites, yoirhave to poison the timbers and soil;
they'd hire this feller and make
him a five-star general-Indrill and flood concrete porches and areas that can be pressure
Charge-of-Buying.
treated.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned.

It isn't even logical to force a liquid into a solid piece of timber,
much less drill and pressure treat the walls, studdings, and timbers
in your house, that are subject to the attack of these termites.
So if you want your home protected and treated right against termites at a price you can afford CALL
W. D. KEELING TERMITE & PEST CONTROL
Telephone 442-2157, Paducah, Kentucky
We have the equipment, the chemical, which is approved by the
State Agriculture Department of Kentucky and the experience to
do the job right.
We also give a written guarantee for the control of roaches, water
bugs and etc.
Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed
For references call the following:
We are Licensed, Bonded and Insured with the State of Kentucky.
Here are some of our references: J. Homer Miller, County Agent;
Marshall County Co-Op Store, Lampkins Buick Co., Charles Lents,
Tax Commissioner; Roy Emerine.

Mrs. R. M.Spiceland, the former Kaye Dunnigan, was honored
with a household shower held
recently at North Marshall High
School. Hostesses were Mesdames Sanders Watkins and
Dwaine Pitt.
The honoree wore a sheath
dress of yellow cotton to which
was pinned a corsage of red
roses, a gift from the hostesses.
A color sceme of pink and
green was carried out on the gift

1

table, The serving table, overlaid with a cutwork cloth', was
centered with an arrangement of
pink roses flanked by pink tapers in milk glass candlesticks,
which matched the milk glass
punch bowl.
Game prizes were won by Mesdames Wilburn Sirls, George
Holland and Miss Patricia Barker. Approximately 80 persons
attended the shower or sent gifts.
Mrs. Joe Gallimore and daughter, Helanie, will return this
weekend from Coalgate, Okla,
where they visited for ten days.
Johnny Cann, of Frankfort,
Ky., visited his brothers in Calvert City this week.

WANTED
Resident Salesman
For the Fabulous ne% 1960

DODGE DART
for Benton and Mar...ha ll Cou,t,
See or call
Grayson McClure

TAYLOR MOTORS
Murray, h‘.

Reinforced corners guarantee strength to hiehm,
guaranteed steel base.
New silent muffler cuts down noiee . • . a quirt
a giant easy to manage.
. vacuum action b
5 Adjustable cutting heights
lifts grass to cut evenly.
Semi-pneumatic caterpillar tread tires on giaol,
ball-bearing steel wheels.
Start and stop control on chrome-finished handle.
handle.
Leaf muicher, and new adjustable plate for Cuttiti
grass and weeds.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Dukes of
Calvert City entertained Saturday evening at a bridge party.
Playing bridge were Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Bobb, Mr. and Mrs. Milton J. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
James Burgess.

•
SHHHHHHH-H-H-H .
small town, a motorist s,

TO BE THE BEST?
Not on your life!
he Zenith Quality 50-R isS50
complete..,yet is unexcelled
in performance by hearing
aids selling for $200. or more.
10-Day Money Back Guarantee! Come in...or phone for
home demonstration today!

Atv,..rmf "Living
Sound'
,-•••ring Alds

Kentucky

No pavement
could be stronger
even if carved
from solid rock!
mile after mile

of your new Interstate System will outlast all others...give the greatest all-weather driving comfort and safety ever known.

ff

FATHER'S DAY is just aroilm!
j910 be exact. Maybe you'‘c
'WOW' Dad, but if you're lu7
give
the perfect time to
own. A gift of a handy extim,:
Pri vi,•
life easier for any man.
tec.
lazy
nice,
the
mention
to
not
after a hard day at work.
many lovely colors, m as, tiLt.
our business office a call and

4-4*Qaes,

DRUGGISTS

Mgt
lealb iLONNNV.S
...44rN
'.‹
CONCRETh is a SOLID investment
''
for KENTUCKY'S future.
DOA HIGHWAYS WITH A SOUD SMOGS
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
NEW805 Commonwealth Bldg., Louisville 2, KY.
A aetioeelorgerszation to ;reprove end extend the uses of conenttef5
at.

pd•r

BOES A HEARING AID
HAVE TO BE

Mayfield

4
,11"Nat

$1.041

Each of these Handy Andy mowers is Delivered to you with a 1-year Warranty again.q (It I
and workmanship, backed by factory and dealer.

Wilson & Little

on

pLENTY of TOMA I
BEDDING PLAN1-

3 H.P.- 4 CYCLE BR1GGS-STRATTON ENGIN
FREE 1 - YEAR WARRANTY

We will also be in Marshall County spraying trees and plants.

That's why modern cohcrete pavement being used

at

V13.tureareealallarwelleteveit would ask for a Shell gasoline with TCP:
And with good reason! Shell research began making petroleum history in 1915
and has been'introducing gasoline improvements, large and small,ever
since:
To you, perhaps the most significant of all Shell's developments, is TCP.
Shell gasolineawith TCP.additive will let you discover how smooth your
car
can run= how far,ra_canso on a gallon: Your Shell dealer is the
man to see:

:=LN A DIAL, SPAN TI-i.
:ON! I'd like to remind •
easy it is to do
os here are dialing the
".g Distance calls. It', .
,c—faster than going throu
e Long Distance operator.
other nice thing about
'our ourof-town calls: You
s get the money-L-avini.: -• .Ds-to-station rate So t
•
.€x-t time you call a
•
'7.end or loved one. It's a
Check your telephone
simple directions.

oti
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SPECIAL!!

R. M. filpiceland Jr., aan of
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe M. Spinceland of Calvert City Route 1,
has been accepted for admission
to David Lipscomb College in
Nashville for the next school
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Howard
of Calvert City Route 2 are the
parents of a son born at McClain
Clinic in Benton this week.
Mrs. Albie Harrell is much improved aft.:)r several weeks illness at the home of her son,
Harry Harrell.

DODGE 2 tel
im.

Benton
See

oir °
1117,
4 GERANIUMS
. hii

1/2

Grayson meclut,
i

PLENTY of TOMATOES & PEPPERS
BEDDING PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
$1.00

IANT 25 gm INQ

per

doz.
RALPH LENTS SUBJECT OF
STORY AT CINCINNATI
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph V. Lents,
Iormer Marshall Countlans, are
the subject of a feature story in
a recent edition of the Cincinnati Enquirer Reason for the
story is that Mr. and Mrs. Lents
are changing jobs after teaching at the same school (Constance) for 34 consecutive years.
-Next September, Mr. Lents will
teach at Boone County Junior
High and Mrs. Lents will teach
at Ficrence Grads School, both
schools being only two blocks
from their home. Both schools
also are near Cincinnati.

SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th Street. Murral,

YEAR WARRANTY

BLADE CHUCK ROAST lb. 39c

BRIDGE PARTY HELD AT
THE H. V. DUCKETT HOME
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Duckett
entertained with brige party Memorial Day evening at their
home in Calvert City. Snacks
were served.
Present were Mesdames James
Frevert, R. R. Dukes, James Burgess, Dwight Robb, John Pallekins. Mrs. Dukes, Mrs. Frevert
and Mrs. Pullekins were winners.

ereil I soil with a 1-year Warranty apt,
ttii
•

ARMOUR'S BABY BEEF SALE!

• Reinforced corners guarantee
strength,
guaranteed steel base.
FATHER'S DAY is just around the corner—Sunday, June
• New silent muffler cuts down twice
a giant easY to manage.
.19 to be exact. Maybe you've already planned how to
• 5 Adjustable cutting heights ...
nem."wow" Dad, but if.you're stumped here's help. Now's
lift, grass to cut evenly.
the perfect time to give Dad an extension phone of his
semi-pneumatic
caterpillar tread tirt,
•
own. A gift of a handy extension phone would sure make
ball-hearing steel wheels.
• Start and stop control on chrome-fin* life easier for any man. Private conversations in private—
handle.
not to mention the nice, lazy feeling of a phone at his elbow
...if mulcher, and new adjustable pip,
after a hard day at work. Extension phones come in so
grass and weeds.

many lovely colors, masculine ones included! Just give
our business office a caR and we'll give you all the details.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Woodward
were last week guests of his
daughter in Nashville who had
undergone surgery.
Mrs. Mildred Dorgon and children of Dayton. Ohio have arrived in Benton to visit parents
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Woodward.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Cone of Rt.
2 were visitors in Benton Friday and reported that Russell
McGregor was ill.
Phillip G. Reeves of Calvert
City, a Murray State College
ROTC cadet, has been commissioned a second lieutenant in
the U. S. Army.

'
SHHHHHHH-H-H-H ... Approaching the outskirts of a
small town, a motorist stopped to use an outdoor telephone booth. He was startled to
read this sign on the door: "Please
don't use this phone booth until
the eggs are hatched!" When he
peered into the booth, our friend
saw two tiny eggs sitting inside a
ready-made hummingbird's nest
—the coin return slot. With an
understanding grin, he returned
to his car and drove on to the
next telephone booth.

25"C
lPtIsl A DIAL—SPAN THE NAI'd like to remind you
4-LVOl0w easy it is to do now that
Mks here are dialing their own
eong Distance calls. It's fast,
Loo—faster than going through
he Long Distance operator.

L'ION!

1

M S Code 817
Matinees, Saturday and Sunday
Mites., Fri., June 9-10
"GUNS OF THE TIMBERLAND"
With
Allan Ladd-Jeanne Crain
Saturday, June 11
DOUBLE FEATURE
"SHOOT OUT AT MEDICINE
BEND"
and
"THE TIIREE MURDERESSES"
Sun., Mon., June 12-13
"BECAUSE THEY'RE YOUNG"
Starring
Dick Clark
Tues., Wed., June 14-15
"LONG JOHN S1LER"
Added Cartoon
Mike The Masquerader

other nice thing about dialing
ourof-town calls: You al-

get the money-saving sta. -to-station rate. So try it
lezt time you call a distant
Benton'. Thrift Corner

Thurs., Fri., June 16-17
"THE PURPLE GANG"
Added Cartcon
"The Duck Doctor"

nd or loved one. It's a lot of
un. Check your telephone book

simple directions.

Just Received ... Hundreds of
Men's Wash n' Wear Suits
Yes, we've just received hundreds of
brand new, crisp, cool
weightless, washable suits in latest colors, styles.
Yes, we have
YOUR size ... and the best news is ...

a Shell gasoline with TCP:
ing petroleum history in 1915
large and small,ever since:
developments, is TCP.
cover how smooth your
oar
ell dealer is the man
to aces.'

If you chose to buy but one suit, the

reg. price at $39.59

NOW ONLY

$22.50:

REMEMBER DAD with CLOTHING ON FATHER'S DAY, June 19

U-TOTE-EM im51? uNN .114
goiN @mg* N@

YELLOW • DEVIL'S FOOD •
WHITE • BURNT SUGAR •
SPICE • FUDGE MARBLE •

FOR SALE— Maia...,
•
Also large size
mat,
Phone The Cowie:

date hereof or be forever barred
RUTH HILL
NO. 7-6te
SEPTIC Tank anu grease trap
cleaning. call Pat Wilkins
ruic
LA7-7221.

ICAL TRAINING will pay far
more dividends than that spent
for movies, knick-knacks and
Beginning stufunny-books.
dents in piano will be accepted
in my summer class. Jean Gur2tp
ley, 1008 Poplar, Benton.

Take notice that noon the 25
day of May, 1960, in the Marshall County Court, Benton,
Kentucky, the undersigned has
filed a motion to dispense with
administration of the estate of
Luther Hill, deceased. Any perso is owning said estate or any
sons to whom the estate
might be indebted are hereby
tified to appear and present
their claims to the undersigned
within nine 49 months from the

WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
timWe buy white oak standing
ber, custom logs, custom stave
and heading bolts. Contact us for
prices and specifications. L. C.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel,
TYPE WRITTER ribbons to fit all
CHapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
rtsc makes and models. Phone The
Courier office
FOR SALE — Flexilum awnings,
doors,
and
windows
storm
venetian blinds. Bill Morgan,
803 Pine. Benton, Ky. Phone
4pd
LA 7-7587.

FOR SALE—Onion skin second
sheets. Legal and regular size.
Phone The Courier office.

INGROWN NAIL
A few drops of OUTGItOsrg brine bleesest
rell4 from tormenting pout of ingrown natl.
OLFr.GRO toughens the skin underneath the
d titi;eOnIffiTtd.
'
thpeaintt
.
ntliaaAorIlli
'
mosvallsble at all drug counters.

8TJIZTto

There'
a man
our_town,,•• T
who really knows his but
nese when it comes to fulfilling your fa toady insuranc.,
needs, including Car. Lic.•
and Fire ,Insurance. He's
available,almost any time,
to help you, too. Here's his
name. Contact him today.

65 and Over!
HOSPITAL-SURGICALNURSING HOME INSURANCE':'

orsaaltstleatt
.Wiest tenant assitel
"Wendt

L

Against Future Termite Damage

FREE INSPECTION
Scientific Pest Control

It's Mutual of Omaha's
famous Senior Security

find
seeing
oete
s
is ritgphet yn
idea
is
Bible, If what

Terminix Company

people
you are re-ally
right, then
by voting
rategvatoanngd wrong
Majority or
ri- n th is the
'

1643 Broadway
Ph. 3-2934
Paducah, KY-

Policy which is again
being offered during a

,tes.sh oftenz

new enrollment —

Fine Home

Bob Vickery

Style Foods — Debt.,10

Quality Used Cars
Priced to Sell ,

Short Orders — skE
Sandwiches

Mutual Benefit
Health & Accident

Located at 7th
Main Street;

and

Association
Omaha, Nebraska

When bought with ceiling and border in
room lots

Mutual of Omaha
offers low-cost plans
for young families,
children, single working people, families
large and small.

Paducah, Ky.
Box Si.
_Rush full information on the Senior Security Policy
am under CZ. Rue& tun information on
all available plena.

chure
Ass e •

Name

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENTAL IRON

Address
City
Zone.—State

Ornamental Iron
Chain Link Fencing
Ph. CH 7-5651 24 hr. A Da?

noRE KENTUCKY

Perfect for special
Occasions .. and a
welcome surprise any
time . . flowers!

THE NATION'S FINEST FISHING...
YOURS FOR THE CASTING

6 Days A Week

Benton Florist
So. Main St., Benton,
Discover the Wonderful Blood-Strengthe,r9'
Action Of This Women's Iron Tonic'
,
strengthen t)
After a good night's sleep, do you
day? Thus u
still feel tired out? Often this
red blood ...
ruts-down feeling is due to "Iron,
and encl.
Hungry Blood" (*simple iron
deficiency anemia). Then it's fast! If ).
needless for most women to suffer for iron 0. .
through t
such awful weariness.
Take Lydia E. Finkham Tab- Lydia E. P.
lets, only iron tonic made espe- any drug
cially for women. Rich in iron, see if you
Pinkham Tablets start to "new" won:

BUILD
LIKE
YOUR OLD
NEW
• Mattress • Box Springs ,
• Cushions

It isn't necessary to travel hundreds of miles to find the hnest
it's yours IN KENTUCKY. So fish to
fishing in the natton
your hearrs content and at the same tone enjoy the comlorh
able accononoclahons at Kentucky•s vacation parks.
Many of cur parks haye scen lakes that are svellotocItedvriet
game fish. Orson are located on giganhc made,.takes that
produce record catches of bass, bream and crappie.
Take the tarmly elm, too! There are wonderful recreational
IC

Free Estimates
tt

THE SLEEP SHOP
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky.

FEMALE AILMENTS

— Famous.Lydia E.
Compound (Liquid) also bringeblessed relict :
able discomforts of change-of-life and noon:L

Dial 3-7323

N YOU KNOW WHY--- A Copper Has A Hard Jot ?

'EXPLORE KENTUCKY
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can't ,
the contrary, that you
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:
You have
ill
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is it that the road to life
v traveled and the road to
ton crowded? It isn't that
prefer destruction. It's the
t attracts them. Let's look
attractive feature (that is
that does attract unone
,
travelers) of the broad
v. It is like the broad con'ghways that cross our na'ider and faster roads ,re
built all the time; but the
t rate keeps going up. (Inc
why the broad toad is pie'
is that you don't need to use
rikes on it very often. There
stop-lights on a throughtreat of its distance. But
g about brakes has its
There used to be a stretch
in North Carolina, at' on
divided between a pretty
t shoot through low hills.
very crooked steep climb up
e Ridge. For years on end
was not a fatal accident on
rrow, steep and crook,I
I the road, but many ef
on the straight stretch to the
Going up the mountain or
drivers were careful. Put
down, they would let the
go and zoom off—many of
to early death. So it is for
or for nations: life without
goes swiftly to destruction.
the name for the brake we
o apply to ourselves is called

portant as steering
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We Have It!
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What is more.
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It would be our pleasure to HELP in plarui
your home with

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home 011ncet Bloomington, Illinois

BUCK & BECKY FREE
WATCH & GIFT SHOP

HALL COUNTY BOARD
tiCATION
H. Hill, Chairman.
3tc

ist
se,

Benton, f(y.

Motor and Implement. Inc.
Bantam, XT.
ISO West 12th

HOME OFFICE

Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from t
a. m. Ill 9 p. ni. Phone LA7-8062
Large enough to serve you Small enough to appreciate.

INVITATION TO BID
The Marshall County Board of
Education. Benton. Kentucky will
receive bids for the Tenstructiod
of additions and renovations ti)
Hardin “nd Sharpe Elementary
Schools in Marshall County,
Kentucky at. the off.ce of the
Marshall County Board of Education, Court House. Benton,
Kentucky, until 10:00 a. m., Saturday. June 25, at which time all
bids will be publicly opened and
read aloud.
The project consists of a one
classroom addition to Sharpe and
a one classroom addition plus a
boiler room addition and a fuel
room to Hardin.
forms of contract
,s, including plans and
• tions will be on file ac
of the Marshall Coun
srd of Education, Court
Benton, Kentucky and at
ffice of Lee Potter Smith
Associates, Architects, 2221
'way. Paducah, Kentucky
nay be obtained at the off the Architects upon comm. Copies of the documems
ilso be on file at the followoration for examination by
isted parties:
iated General Contractors,
Paducah. Kentucky.
lies of the documents may
tamed by depositing $15.00
the Architect for each set
cuments so obtained. $15.00
te refunded to each bidder
.eturns plans, specifications
gther documents in good
non to the Architect, within
1) week after bid opening.
.rs. returning unsable plans
ecifications after the above
oned oriel 11 week period
ie refunded only $7.50.
atisfactory bid bond execut- the bidder and acceptable
es In an amount equal to
percent (5%) of the bid
be submitted with each bid.
e successful bidder will be
-ed to furnish and pay for
actory performance and
ent bond in the amount of
of the contract as provide in the specifications.
mtion is called to the fact
'sot less than the minimum
as and wages as set fortn
• specifications must be paid
is project.
Marshall County Board of
;ion, Benton, Kentucky, rethe right to reject any or
•ds or to waive any inities in the bidding. No
all be withdrawn for a
of forty-five (45) days
ent to the opening of
shout the consent of the
I County Board of Edit-

cl,-

Ken Simmons

917 W. Broads% ay. Mayfield
Ph. CH 7-3474—Calls Takes

EXPERT

sign
bin

theme'

PAINTING & PAPER HANGING
Union card and city license. All
work guaranteed. Chalmer Ethridge 802 Elm. Benton Phone LA
rtsc.
7-7795.

FREE'S
WATCH REPAIRING
Highway 68

thimiyti.ka
huge paneled
to the pat!,,,
low ro,'
of weal,
done

J. R. Brandon

STAPLES and stapling machines
for sale at The Courier office in
Benton.

All types of repairs and instalAlso contract jobs.
lations.
Free Estimates. Gas work a specialty. Gaylon Burd,
risc
Phone LA7-7402.

,:..0,,e.,,,:i5ptdailtioruyeanwyohafa.e_likttgia,..t.

he Two Waysca.

$5000 GUARANTEE

Large coverage at LOW COST!

•

NOTICE!
I hereby give notice that I will
for any debts
responsible
not be
made by any person other than
myself as of May 24th, 1960.
GURVIS PHILLIPS,
Benton Rt. 6.
HOME FOR SALE -- Leaving
State. Price greatly reduced on
home 3 bedrooms with
my
closets, bath room, large living
room, kitchen and dining room,
to gether with nice built-in cabinets, full size basement, garage
and utility room, beautiful shady
yard, lots of flowers and shrubbery, acre lot. Electric heat, city
water. Just out side city limits,
Mayfield Highway.
C. E. VOYLES
3tp.

--- •
Archie Johnston of
was business visnor in
Saturday.
' of 8
Holton
Clarencewas in town sat
'irk t.
•

M Now available to everyone

are three things a car must
at the very least. It rm.,
:
Power to move, it must have
ring mechanism that wont
ts must have brakes so It '
.ver can slow down or s,
,, •
I! on the roads of life. 'I'
ler must have power, he iv :
:e to steer, and he must '
hold himself down. Bral;
*,7.' bit as important as c
ersteering-shaft. So in 1'
f every man; without d
the is running just as gr,
- is)f he had no
driving 1,..••
I :scipline means
• )
being n-'
,No to yourself. Disci)); .
'being able to choose win
:•,zsant, If it is right. Din. •
:ens loving yourseH last :
•• in the first
place, choos,•
- because it
leads to Life or
easy.
''''''se It is
^ne would venture to s
. I l"daY. as in Jesus' .l.
`'ng road is crowded n
'e other. But
sometimes . •
'A nation made up in
,---7:le who never say Ne
:,
:es, a nation made of ,
''.1)0 always want the le
t least,
who translate "I tt.• "I must have
it;" IR a l'
...e th4t going to be beiter ,
'people?
"I n tio
outlines
eopyrtahted In
/ f ('5' 'ti.,,,
Ed,ntion
t,
y of the Church.. of
,,
.•
S.
A.
Releaved ll)
.
ese Service.)

Inks Hemorrhoids
ithout Surgery
S ltCh

— Relieves Pain

Kensucki„, ,
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, June 9, 1960
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House For Active Family living
Bestows Prestige With Condon

Archie js
wa.s busineeT
Saturday.
Clarence n‘,1
was
in town ;'
nes&

DR IU.tNtT

BENTON STUDENTS GET
DEGREES AT LEXINGTON
Two young people of Benton
received bachelor degrees from
the University of Kentucky at
commencement exercises held
May 30, Memorial Day. They
were Richard Gatlin and Donna
Smith. They were a part of the
graduating class of 1,504, of
which 33 received doctor's degrees and 382 received master's

degrees

000 GLIARANTEE
Atilt's? Fsture Tsosits Damage

Unmistakably designed for comfortable and carefree living, with
huge paneled family room opening through a dramatic glass wall
to the patio, this house imparts prestige with living ease. Long,
low roof line sweeps across 75 feet of distinctive Colonial exterior •
of weatherproof Johns Manville Asbestos Flexboard charmingly
done in board-and-batten.
The wide foyer opens on a spacious, three-zoned interior. Designer Don Scholz has plotted a magnificent living-dining room combination with charming bay and massive fireplace that can also
open to the family room. Restfully secluded bedroom wing includes an elegant master suite, and two baths feature such deluxe
appointments as new, colorful National Gypsum interior wall finishes. Step-saving kitchen adjoins a delightful dining nook, and
sensible laundry-mudroom.
Named the Rio Grande, this home is included in the Scholz design
collection of fine houses and floor plans featured in a colorful brochure available for
or write for free details to Don Scholz Design
Associates, Dept. 115, 2001 N. Westwood, Toledo 7, Ohio.

NOTICE

Lesson for June I.!, 1960

L•ta, homits,

Company

sse, ‘`).•s

the famous AP"RIGID WEDGE

Subscribe to The Courier

and its yours
ONLY In

Notice is hereby given that the

Marshall County Board of Education will receive sealed bids
for the hereinafter described
l'est
equipment, material and supplies
bosiceigNis NOTION
you can find
until 6:30 p. m., Central standwhat is rl
seeing how
FLoRp2,
4...
ard Time, on JUNE 13, 1960 at
GOV people do
not an idea
ttrosilway
the Superintendent's office Pa
le. If what
can find In
Ph. 3-2934 litlaway so
the Courthouse at Benton, Mar• do makes
majority of
shall County, Kentucky.
U are really
hing right, th
1. School Furniture,
and
right
g
by
voting
•
-"kling
2. Janitor Supplies.
The truth is,
majority of
3. Maintenance Supplies.
are vrrong
Each bid shall be submitted
DOWn),airt as often
t.
rt7
y at
"U.iey areda
on the official bid form which is
is believed
Incorporated in the. specificaAlin his
tions for said equipment, ma—'1•rate, the material and supplies' and which
on the
shall be obtained from the secreYnwas
g road.
tary's office of the Marshall
re are two
County Board of Education at
sine a or roads
the courthouse in Benton, Mar"%ugh this
shall County, Kentucky.
id, he said, Dr. Foreman
Style goo
Each preposai shall be accomter narrow.
"a broad and th
panied by a set of said specifica.
r to his Uteri Can
other yciu
Short Dries_ is easy to
tions and bid form.
at is more,
ot find so
teed to Sea
Bidders are further required
ar and the
-""ibroad road
to inform themselves fully of the
t the real
)W road bi
conditions
and limitations under
y road is:
14eat'd t lion to ask a
which the equipment, Material
and mit, ye does it go?
ere shall I
and supplies are being furnished
Best‘i if I follow It?
or ins III,piement. Inc.
and bidders shall carefully exto
destreldionf
'to
or
amine said specifications to inBent. lip.
est '12th
'e and destruction are oppoform themselves as to all of such
. You would think any one
conditions and limitations.
see that. But to judge from
All bids shall remain in full
ray many people act, It is plain
forge and effect for thirty (30)
they think the same road leads
days after the day of opening
to destruction and to life.
and .they may be accepted or
a man walks the broad road
till hs• our pleasure to HELP
Mr. and Mrs. L. D., Crossland, rejected by the Marshall County
Mrs. Eva Fiser spent the Me'plenty of company, knowing
Board of Education at any time
ir home ',jilt
it least having houtrd) that the morial Day weekend in Jackson. of 'West Frankfort, Ill_ spent the
ends in destruction. But he Tenn.,to attend graduation exer- weekend with friends in Benton. prior to the expiration of said
bid.
All equipment, material and
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Morgan, of
411. U riFI *1. ORNAMENTAL IROus Life is a wayside stop. tit- cises of Jim Fiser at Lambuth
he rather pities the poor for iA College. Jim is the son of.Major Dearborn Mich., spent the week- supplies shall be delivered to the
took the narrow rocky road to and Mrs. James E. Fiser of Ft. end in. Benton with her mother, Marshall County Board of EduTry our Terms:
cation at the.courthouse in Benwhen it is so much pleasanter Benning, Ga.
Mrs. M.S. Ross.
Fabucator In
,
ton, Marshall County, Kentucky
.ke the broad road. The truth
Billy tRay Henderson, of Ft.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Syeck,
on
or before August 15, 1960.
1 the contrary, that you can't
Bragg, N. C.,shas been discharged
'Each bidder will be required
Life by the road that goes to of Milwaukee, Wis., Rev. and Mrs. from the army and is
pow•at
the
J.
A.
Collier
of Paducah, were
Ftti
You have to choose.
to furnish a certified check oi
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. home of his parents, Mr. and bidder's bond in an amount of
Mrs. Herbert Henderson in BenLuther White.
not less than five perdent (5%)
ton.
917 W. Broadway, isity is it that the road to life is
of the bid as a guarantee that
Mrs:Wayne Fortner-and fam•
James M. Hall has returned the bidder will enter into a conPh. CH 7-3474-4 A sely traveled and the road to ily of Jonesboro, Ark.;:Visited
•uction crowded? It isn't that relatives and friends during the to Ft. Bragg, N. C., after visiting tract with the owner within ten
Pb. CH 7-5651 24 Is le prefer destruction. It's the
relatives and friends here.
(10) days of the date of the writthat attracts them. Let's look recent holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Euin McDaniel
6 Dayi A
Donald Rudolph, of Columbus, and son. Allen, of Hattiesburg, ten notice of the award of said
se attractive feature (that is
contract.
y, one that does attract un- Ohio, visited
relatives
and Miss., were recent guests of
Bidders shall be required to
friends in Benton la.st Week.
Gussie Wyatt and Cordie Mc- furnish to the Marshall County
Mrs. Ray Slaughter and daugh- Daniel.
Board of Education samples of
of bth
roeadbrcooand- ter, Sandra, Mr. and
traveler.)
It is like the
Mrs: Don' Mr. and Mrs. Luther Copeland, the equipment set out in the
Clothier and children of Fern- of Blue Ash, Ohio, were weekend specifications or a
complete deWider and faster roads are dale, Mich.,-were guests of rela- guests of the family of his
broth- scription with detailed photothe time; but the tives and friends here this
week. er, Wilson Copeland.
graphs of same.
going ug. One
The Marshall County Board
in why the broad load is preof Education reserves the right
d is that you don't need to use
There
often.
it
very
-...brakes
on
to
waive any informality in the
• Wonderful Blood-Strong" to stop-lights on a throughopening of said bids and the
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Lydia E. Fir. 3lue Ridge. For years on end
which must meet the State
was not a fatal accident on
'2C- any drug
StEN
ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
Board of Education minimum reS.
narrow, steep and crooked
in non, see if you
PHONE
1295
MAYFIELD, KY,
quirements. The Marshall Couns•srt to "new" worns:
of the road, but many accity Board of Education reserves
--3 on the straight stretch to the
the right to waive any informaliGoing up the mountain or
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relic;
tias in the Opening of said bids
• :Ss-0 nrinos blessed mor.th
1, drivers were careful. But
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and the right to reject any and
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goes swiftly to destruction,
BOARDOF EDUCATION
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earn...A
the name for the brake we
By Hollasid 'Rose, Secy.
to apply to ourselves is called
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
3tc
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Mrs. Fred Filbeck was notified
last week of the death of Mrs.
Bea (Freeman) Fields. Funeral
services were held for her May 25
in Pamona ,Calif. Her husband,
Dr. Sam M. Fields died 10 months
ago.

BODY WEIGHT ON OUTSIDE
OF NORMAL FOOT
with the a.d of
P-F" MAGIC
WEDGE rq'' ot
left) helps reduce
fotigue
increase comfort
. prevent tired
foot and leg
muscles.

ASI-n

CAR

zk: SERVICE

Here and

Only "P-F" Flyers — among all canvas shoes — have the
Magic Rigid Wedge that helps decrease foot and leg
strain and helps youngsters run their fastest and play their
best longer. That's why parents who know this choose
"P-F" Flyers for their children. "P-F" Flyers are the shoes
that can't be beat!

here

Ornamental ruction.
no
Chain Link

everyone would only save
So great would be the worth.
Year after year

If

Both want and fear
Would perish from the earth!

SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron.

ACE
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Metal,

Rags.

Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located

at

34.00 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963

Johnson Iron-Metal Division
411111111Hin

YOUR OLD
LIKE
REBUILD
NEW
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
1-Day Service

Free Estimates

Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance
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Bring your watch to our
repair deportment for expert attention end service

Agency

West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky,

Dial 3-7323

We will gladly examine your watch azst! estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and ...

DO YOU KNOW!
The Destructive Termite
• FREE INSPECTION
•

If so, ou need something done -about them right
away..Remember there are many different kinds

Termites

— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY

Phone PL 3-3914

of.termite jobs being done in this area, the most
to be,spraying, which is not worth
common'seems
.
anything to you at.,all, for Termites can not be
sprayed out of the timbers of your home. We
have thousands of dollars worth of equipment to

We sel wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years
. We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
5mall Electrical Appliances

a n k Bros.
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company

drill and pressure treat your buildings as they
should be treated, and ill tnost cases our prices

HOTEL "
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT

FAMILY RATES

MAYFIELD, WI.
• FULNITURE

a

•Excellent Coffee Shop
6•Reasonable Prices
•Air Conditioning
• Television
•Circulating Ice Wager
NEWEST HOTEL IN

We alse have a budget plan of very small monthly

STOVES

• Ar,`LIANCEn

payments. No notes, mortgages or finance com-

• UARDWARY

panys. We are proud of our membership in the

Children Under 14 FREE!
•250 Rooms with Bath
•Rates,from $4.50 Single

are not any higher than others.

Bear Wheel
Alignment
and Balancing

following organizations:
National Pest Control Association
State of Kentucky Pest Control Association
Paducah Chamber of Commerce
Associated General Contractors of Western Ky.
Home Builders Association of Western Ky.
Marshall County Chamber of Commerce.
For Satisfactory Service That's Guaranteed
Phone Benton LA 7-7665 — Paducah 2-1307

When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —

We Handle A Complete Line Of

• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing; Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products

Levill's Termite & Pest Control
Insured
Bonded
Licensed
Member: Marshall Co. Chatnber of Commerce

-Where It Costs You Less in the Long

